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Championship itself – it is an outstanding
commitment; backing this charity to ensure
golf is fresh and exciting for the next
generation.”
The R&A SwingZone, which offers thousands
of youngsters the opportunity to come and try
golf for free in the Spectator Village during The
Open each year, will also continue to be
supported by the Golf Foundation.
Over 4,500 individuals enjoyed attending The
R&A SwingZone during The 147th Open at
Carnoustie earlier this year and were joined by
1999 Champion Golfer Paul Lawrie and HSBC
Golf Roots ambassadors Tim Henman and
Brian O’Driscoll.

LET it happen
for the kids
Before and during the RICOH Women’s
British Open at Royal Lytham & St Annes GC
the Golf Foundation worked with the Ladies
European Tour (LET) to encourage local golf
clubs to offer five weeks of school holiday
coaching to boys and girls, including a visit to
the ‘Golf Zone’ at the championship itself
(continued, page 17).

Here’s Tyrrell (pictured) in his Open selfie!
Meanwhile, the Golf Foundation applauded The
R&A’s policy of welcoming young people with
free entry to Carnoustie. Children aged 16 and
under were given free entry with a paying adult
at the 147th Open Championship (see more
on page 20).

www.golf-foundation.org
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number of girls visiting a golf club to 35%
through the HSBC Golf Roots programme.
See more at www.golf-foundation.org

GolfSixes League builds membership
This has been a superb season for the
GolfSixes League, the inter-club, regional
series of leagues where following the style of
the European Tour model, squads of 12 boys
and girls work with their club PGA pro
during the week, building up to a big weekend
match against neighbouring clubs. Then, it’s six
versus six, over six holes, all in team colours.
The Texas Scramble format has helped less
confident players to learn from their friends
during matches as they go. Foundation RDO
Jason Sorrell said: “The amount of parents
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“The Golf Foundation has a proven track
record of delivering innovative participation
programmes together with our affiliates in
Great Britain and Ireland and we are excited by
its ambitions to grow participation in junior golf
over the next four years and beyond.”
Stephen Lewis, Chairman of the Golf
Foundation, said: “Working alongside our
partners, the Golf Foundation is reaching
increasing numbers of young people and our
strategic objective of helping more youngsters
to ‘Start, Learn and Stay’ in golf is designed to
help protect the future of the game.
“The R&A’s continued support is fantastic –
from GolfSixes League through to The Open

‘Open’ to Ryder inspiration
The Open Championship and Ryder Cup
proved to be great weeks for the Golf
Foundation as the charity works hard to raise
awareness for the need to back the game at
the junior grass roots level.
During The Ryder Cup we counted eight of
the European Team players and four US Team
members who had in the past given up their
time during major tournaments to support
the Golf Foundation, often taking on
youngsters during The Open in this charity’s
easy-to-play Tri-Golf format (see page 16) for
new young players.
Tyrrell Hatton was one of those Europeans; not
only did he help inspire watching youngsters
tuned into The Ryder Cup, Tyrrell, courtesy of
PING Golf Europe, was only too happy to
meet our team and welcome boys
and girls to play Tri-Golf at Carnoustie in July.

The Golf Foundation believes in making the
introduction of golf to young people fun,
inspiring and inclusive. These values are being
applied to recruiting and retaining more girls in
golf and this charity is proud to be a signatory
of The R&A Women in Golf Charter.
The Foundation has two strategic aims, firstly
to help more young people enjoy the playing
and personal benefits of golf by making the
sport more accessible (‘Golf for All’), and
secondly to help more young people to ‘Start,
Learn and Stay’ in golf, providing a pathway into
golf clubs. Both of these aims are crucial when
attracting more girls into the sport. The
Foundation is setting itself ambitious but
measurable targets around the retention of
girls in the game, such as increasing the

coming along to watch has been staggering
and proves to us the value of the format,
while feedback from PGA pros has been
brilliant all summer. But the clearest indicator
is every child leaves smiling and wanting
more.”
The Golf Foundation and England Golf have
set up 24 regional leagues; 102 golf clubs and
1,160 youngsters have taken part (25% were
girls), leading to a 34% increase in membership
at clubs involved (42% in England).
See more on page 12.
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The R&A is to provide £2m to the Golf
Foundation over the next four years to
support its drive to encourage more
youngsters into playing golf and to increase
the retention of juniors within the sport to
boost membership at clubs.
The Golf Foundation will give over two million
youngsters the chance to try golf for the first
time using its Tri-Golf and StreetGolf
participation initiatives, which take adapted
versions of the sport to young people at
schools, sports centres, parks and multi-use
games facilities in Great Britain and Ireland.
Around 180,000 youngsters will also be
introduced to coaching through the Golf
Foundation’s HBSC Golf Roots Centres, a large
network of junior friendly golf clubs which
provide taster sessions in local schools and
coaching delivered by PGA professionals.
Activities including the GolfSixes League and
Girls Golf Rocks, will focus on retaining
younger golfers in the sport by giving them
access to fun, competitive golf more regularly
and establish a pathway for over 15,000 juniors
to become members of clubs.
The Girls Golf Rocks programme, jointly run
with England Golf, also forms part of the Golf
Foundation’s commitment to supporting The
R&A’s Women in Golf Charter and it will
deliver more golf coaching opportunities for
girls as well as mentoring by existing volunteers
who work in junior golf.
Duncan Weir, Executive Director – Golf
Development and Amateur Events at The R&A,
said, “We are very supportive of grassroots
initiatives which aim to grow the sport by
inspiring more youngsters into playing golf and
encouraging them to go on to become
members of golf clubs.

Our support for the Women in Golf Charter
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Major R&A funding to boost junior golf in GB&I

SafeGolf all
about welfare
SafeGolf, the UK & Ireland partnership
working to promote a safe and positive
environment for everyone in the sport, has
developed over the summer after its launch
at The Open Championship.
SafeGolf is the next step for the sport’s
safeguarding partners who in recent years
have supported the development of a robust
safeguarding framework across the golfing
landscape for all those playing, volunteering
and working in golf. The name is new and
clear, but the mission remains the same: to
safeguard and promote the welfare of children
and young people, as well as adults at risk.
SafeGolf offers a new website –
www.safegolf.org – through which anyone
who may have a concern about the welfare of
any player, or are concerned about the
behaviour or practice of a coach, volunteer,
organiser, parent or a player, can contact the
lead safeguarding officer at their national

www.golf-foundation.org

governing body.
Members of SafeGolf include: England Golf,
Wales Golf, Scottish Golf, Confederation of
Golf in Ireland, the Professional Golfers’
Association, Ladies European Tour, the Golf
Foundation, Golf Club Managers’ Association,
the British and International Golf
Greenkeepers Association and The R&A.

In May 2017, the Foundation launched its
findings into what makes a great golfing
experience for juniors. Carried out by Sports
Marketing Surveys Inc, one of the most
notable findings was that 99% of parents
whose children play golf see it as providing a
safe environment.
See www.safegolf.org
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Hessle Golf Club in Yorkshire awarded 12
year-old Grace Lambert its Skills for Life
trophy recently. Apart from working hard to
cut her handicap Grace has also helped her
Dad Mark on the golf course. When Mark
won the Club Championship he thanked
Grace for her support, which has made him a
more relaxed player!
Junior Organiser Dianne Kingswood said:
“Grace is also an Ambassador for Girls Golf
Rocks and she was brilliant with all of the new
girls. I think a well-deserved award and I think
her face says it all! Everyone who saw the
trophy thought it was beautiful.”
Nearly 500 golf clubs have received Skills for
Life trophies, in this Foundation initiative which
rewards youngsters for their positive attitude
around the golf club. A great thanks here to the

Titleist on the ball at Carnoustie
This season Titleist, the #1 Ball in Golf, has
continued its commitment to supporting the
game at all levels by extending its support
of the Golf Foundation as ‘Official Golf Ball
Partner’.
Nearly 3,000 kids and family members enjoyed
the Foundation’s ‘Putting Challenge’ supported
by Titleist during The Open at Carnoustie.
Titleist provided eight Scotty Cameron putters
to winners of the challenge in the ‘R&A
SwingZone’. Titleist golf balls were among the
prizes at The Open and were presented during
other Golf Foundation events during the year,
including the BMW PGA Championship, our

CONNECT WITH

“The team at Titleist has great vision
for the sport and clearly recognises
that the need to attract new young
players is paramount for the future.
We are thrilled that Titleist wishes to
continue its support of this charity.”

FIND|LIKE|SHARE|COMMENT|FOLLOW
TWITTER @GolfRootsHQ | INSTAGRAM golf_foundation_org | FACEBOOK TheGolfFoundation

We are really grateful that so many PGA
pros and club volunteers are happy to
tweet and post about the Golf
Foundation on social media but we notice

Anita White Foundation grant
We would like to offer special thanks to the
Anita White Foundation (AWF), which
supplied a generous Catalyst Grant to help
train young Girls Golf Rocks Ambassadors
this year so they in turn can mentor younger
girls as they take their first steps in golf in our
golf clubs (Dr Anita White is a former Trustee
of the Golf Foundation).
“Support from the Anita White Foundation
helped our team inspire our young Girls Golf
Rocks Ambassadors at The Belfry on our
Leadership Day with Felicity Johnson, giving
them more confidence and knowledge to be
genuine mentors to others,” said Golf
Foundation RDO Stacey Mitchell, who leads
girls’ golf for this charity.
Launched in 2011, the AWF aims to be a
central point of reference for scholars and
activists involved with women and sport.
For 2019, the Golf Foundation plans to roll out

that sometimes the wrong names are
used when they give us a plug. Easily
done! Check your correct tags in this
graphic and grow the game with us.

Molly and Lucy pitch in
A highlight at the RICOH Women’s British
Open was to say hello to Molly (pictured)
who was working as a volunteer. Molly
first met the Foundation 10 years ago
with her Grandmother and started her
golf with the help of Foundation RDO
Andy Leigh. Molly now plays for
Lancashire and is studying at university.
Lucy Alexander was also working at the
RICOH on one of the scoreboards and
like Molly she got into golf with the
Foundation 10 years ago. Both girls love
their golf and both have also served on
the England Golf Youth Panel!

regional leadership training, again supported by
the AWF, in its commitment to providing more
leadership opportunities to girls as part of its
pledge to the R&A Women in Golf Charter.

www.golf-foundation.org

www.golf-foundation.org

Great Torrington
has ‘ace’ results

80:20 Trust and Golf Monthly magazine for
supporting this project, which we’ll continue
in 2019.

Strictly Social – connect with us

Pro-Am, the National StreetGolf Final, the
StreetGames Golf Day, GolfSixes League Finals,
Girls Golf Rocks and in local fundraising activity.
Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf
Foundation, said:
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The Golf
Foundation and
its Trustees wish
to remember
Graham Moore
who passed away
this summer.
A top coach who
specialised in
junior golf,
Graham was one
of two PGA professionals who acted as
consultants to the Golf Foundation between
the late 1990s to the mid 2000s, to help
create an improved school to club pathway
for this charity.
While today there are 10 Regional
Development Officers (RDOs), in those days
there were two in the North of England and
two in the South, and Graham supported
young RDOs Phil Beard and Chris Jew in the
North, mentoring the pair as they learned
more about the school sport and golf club
networks and how best to support schools
and clubs with discretionary funding for the
benefit of juniors.
Meanwhile, Graham was arguably ahead of
his time in his organisation of golf academies
and group junior coaching, as well as
competitions in the North West and further
afield (Graham Moore International Golf
Schools), always supported by his wife Maria.
The Golf Foundation was one of Graham’s
supporters as he introduced thousands of
young players to the sport. He was much
liked and respected for his enthusiasm and
innovations in coaching children of all
abilities, his considerable work ethic and
positive and warm personality.
Brendon Pyle, CEO of the Golf Foundation,
said: “Graham was a fantastic coach for
juniors, inspiring boys and girls through golf
and making the sport fun. Graham shared a
wealth of knowledge and experience with
our then small team and we remain hugely
grateful for Graham and Maria’s fantastic
support. We share our thanks and
condolences to Maria and their family.”
Former RDO Phil Beard, now the General
Manager of North Wales Golf Club, said:
“Graham was an inspiration to us and his
knowledge about what would work with the
juniors was really important as the Golf
Foundation team was growing; paving the
way to helping the team of RDOs to develop
with strong school to club programmes.
Graham was a terrific guy and, with wife
Maria, they made a hugely impressive team,
coaching in their academies and later
organising their summer golf camps and golf
tours for boys and girls all over the country.”

Grace: one of the Skills for Life

Great Torrington Golf Club in Devon has
transformed its junior section, with support
from the Golf Foundation and England Golf.
Not long ago there were just five juniors and
no PGA professional but Junior Organiser
Clarry Dunn, alongside a dedicated group of
volunteers, was determined to bring in more
boys and girls to enjoy this North Devon
club. Backed by Royal North Devon GC’s
PGA Teaching Pro Ross Daniel, this started
with outreach work in local schools, creating
a clear pathway back to the club, the result
being that at present there are now 55
affiliated junior members aged six-15, all
within the space of 10 months!
More than 330 youngsters have enjoyed taster
coaching sessions at the club, who then can
proceed to more specialised coaching.
Children have sent in thank you cards to the
club as a sign of their appreciation. Six parents
have also joined as members through this
work, creating additional revenue of £2,490.
Another tangible example of this effort
comes in young Jessie Gooderson’s recent
hole-in-one, on the club’s 114-yard, par-3
seventh hole (pictured). Jessie, aged 12, had
only being playing regularly for eight weeks
and is now hooked!
Great Torrington GC has now earned its Golf
Foundation HSBC Golf Roots Centre status
and is looking to enter a team in the
GolfSixes League in 2019, an impossibility a
year ago.
Foundation RDO Tom Sparks said: “I think
Clarry should be very proud of his efforts in
really helping to get the junior section flying,
with great support from Ross, while the
members are clearly thriving on seeing more
youngsters enjoying their golf. I’d also like to
thank Andy Jack, England Golf’s Club Support
Officer for the area. We have worked really
well together and it’s fantastic to see such
positive results.”
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Junior Passport stamped by Colour Path Golf
The Golf Foundation has teamed up with
Colour Path Golf to offer PGA professionals
a dynamic new coaching system that promises
to help encourage more youngsters to learn
the game.
Colour Path Golf has become the ‘Junior Golf
Passport Delivery Partner’ of the Golf
Foundation. The coaching system, which has
been developed by PGA pros John Glenn and
Kevin Merry, will support the Foundation’s
Junior Golf Passport; the official learning
programme for England and Wales as
endorsed by the Professional Golfers’
Association.

Innovation is one of the core values of the
Golf Foundation and our RDO for the South
Andy Wright, along with his colleagues, has
been at the heart of recent innovation to
bring golf to new audiences.
This summer Andy was helping to deliver golf
inside the Ageas Bowl during the Test Match
between England and India, after building a
relationship with the adjoining golf course and
PGA pro Iain Naylor.
A strong relationship has also been enjoyed
with Crystal Palace FC’s ‘Palace for Life

Foundation’, developed through taking golf into
South London’s footballing community (with
Premier League 4 Sport). The Palace
Foundation supports school and club projects
and Roxanne Bennett (pictured) has helped
Andy by supplying young volunteers to help
run this year’s London School Games.
‘GoSketch’ is all about innovation and fun. This
school golf and design project has a unique
appeal, as boys and girls first receive coaching
and get to play StreetGolf in school, and then
incorporate this play into artistic designs in

Tom sparks debate

A quick Q&A with Tom Sparks, GF RDO for the South West, who joined the team in 2017.

How are you enjoying working for the GF?
I’m thoroughly enjoying it! I get to work with
some fantastic people in the South West with a
real passion for growing the sport; as well as
enjoying some of the most beautiful scenery in
the country!
GolfSixes League: why does it work?
GolfSixes League has been a joy to introduce
into my region this Summer. I feel its success is
partly down to the involvement of not only the
PGA pro and Junior Organisers, but the
parents and families of the juniors. The inclusive
nature of the initiative is unique and an
effective way of engaging with families who
don’t necessarily have a golfing background.
What is your special area of work for the GF
regarding golf in the community?
My area of extra responsibility sits within the
community and supporting the Foundation in
its aim to ensure ‘Golf for All’. This involves
helping more young people to ‘START’ their
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class; promoting both design and sport
together in this HSBC Golf Roots Plus project.
A second ‘Plus’ project in Croydon helped SEN
kids and youngsters who are blind to enjoy
Tri-Golf.
‘StreetGames’ is a sports charity for young
people in disadvantaged areas and Andy has
been a keen supporter. He sponsored
the StreetGames Annual Golf Day at
Hampton Court Palace GC; the Foundation
providing a ‘goody-bag’ including sleeves of
Titleist golf balls to all players!

How important is the 'Golf for All' ethos?
It’s hugely important to ensure we are trying to
enrich young lives. It isn’t just about growing
more members at golf clubs, as important as
this is. It’s also about exposing the sport to
young people, even if it’s not a habit they take
up immediately. Golf has so many additional
benefits to support a young person with
confidence, respect and those Skills for Life
elements. An experience of golf for a group in
a disadvantaged community can be highly
rewarding, and can then initiate positive
changes in their lives.
golfing journeys. I have a background in
working with hard to reach groups of young
people and am excited to work on some
innovative new approaches in areas where golf
is seen as inaccessible. I have been working
with StreetGames to bring golf to kids in urban
areas and lately talking with community housing
associations in towns and cities to show how
golf can benefit their young people.

What do you like best about your job?
I enjoy meeting new people at golf clubs,
schools, community groups and colleges and
sharing ideas. Working for a charity that has
young people at its heart is very refreshing and
I’m proud to be part of a passionate team.
Reach Tom at 07765 258990
and tom@golf-foundation.org

www.golf-foundation.org

programme and we believe Colour Path Golf is
a great example of fresh thinking that will have
a positive impact on everyone involved.”
John Glenn, a PGA Class AA Teaching
Professional and Co-Founder of Colour Path
Golf, said: “We are delighted to be in
partnership with the Golf Foundation. Their
endorsement of our coaching system shows
that there is a real desire to simplify the game
and to make it easy to learn. I am confident
that our products, combined with the
Foundation’s commitment to bringing golf to
more youngsters through its Junior Golf
Passport programme, can have a really positive
impact on the game.”
The Golf Foundation will promote the
resources of Colour Path Golf via its Junior
Golf Passport platform
(www.juniorgolfpassport.org) and the Colour
Path Golf team will also increase awareness of
the Passport by providing training kits and
education to all the Golf Foundation RDO’s.
All sales of Colour Path Golf training products
to PGA pros who are registered on the
Passport scheme will bring an extra donation
to the charity from the company.

The Golf Foundation's Martin Crowder (centre),
flanked by John Glenn (right) and Kevin Merry
(left) of Colour Path Golf
PGA pros registered for the Passport can
find out how to access favourable pricing terms
with Colour Path Golf at
www.juniorgolfpassport.org, or call 01992
449830.

Colour Path Golf is an innovative coaching
system that is proving to be a popular new way
to learn all aspects of the game. Using plastic
shapes in the four primary colours, coaches can
map out the correct swing path on the ground
for every type of golf shot. This visual way of
learning has great success rates, is easy to
follow and brings consistency to junior
coaching programmes. With its fun games and
drills Colour Path Golf is particularly popular
when coaching young players and beginners.
Martin Crowder, Head of Development for the
Golf Foundation, said: “We are always looking
at new ways to inspire both youngsters and
the coaches who are involved in the Passport

Ian Baker-Finch’s Open legacy
Ian Baker-Finch, who enjoyed a memorable
triumph at The Open in 1991, is to donate
$50,000 to charities in Australia and the UK,
including the Golf Foundation, after returning
his Gold Medal to The R&A.
The former Champion Golfer’s medal will go
on display in the clubhouse at the scene of his
famous victory at Royal Birkdale, with the
proceeds from The R&A being donated to
charitable programmes and golf initiatives
which the popular Australian backs.
In Australia, ‘Challenge’ and ‘Redkite’, two
charities that support young people and their
families facing cancer, are to receive donations.

www.golf-foundation.org

“These charities are very close to my heart,”
said Ian.
Funds will also be donated by Baker-Finch to
the Golf Foundation in the UK to support the
Girls Golf Rocks participation programme with
England Golf (see page 18).
Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf
Foundation, said: “This is a very generous

gesture by Ian and The R&A.We would
like to thank them for their support in
providing funds for the Girls Golf Rocks
programme which will help to inspire
many young girls into playing golf.”
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The Innovation Game backed by the Eagles
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Graeme Storm back to school like Sir Henry
European Tour favourite Graeme Storm has
been announced as a new Ambassador for the
Golf Foundation. Graeme has given up many
hours of his time this year to inspire children
in schools through his passion for golf. He is
seen as following in the footsteps of the
charity’s Co-Founder Sir Henry Cotton, who
started the Golf Foundation by taking golf
into schools in the early 1950s.

sessions alongside the teachers in PE, with a
dynamic ‘Tri-Golf ’ theme.
Graeme was the special guest recently at the
Hartlepool School Games Tri-Golf Festival and
was only too happy to offer encouragement
and to play alongside 100 boys and girls from
10 schools in the area. While Graeme’s attitude
is refreshing and modern, his approach very
much echoes the philosophy of Golf
Foundation Co-Founder Sir Henry Cotton,
who is believed to be the first professional
golfer to offer a concentrated focus on
supporting golf in schools.
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Supporting local schools

The Golf Foundation is delighted to welcome
Felicity Johnson as an official Ambassador for
this national charity. Aside from being a
successful Ladies European Tour player,
Felicity is well regarded in the sport for the
positive way in which she plays her golf and
her highly supportive nature towards golfers
of all abilities. From being the first to
congratulate friends who win on the LET to
offering encouragement and coaching advice
to youngsters at local golf clubs in her home
area of the West Midlands, ‘Flic’ Johnson is
seen by the Golf Foundation as perfectly
embodying this charity’s values – that golf for
juniors should be “fun, child-centred, inclusive,
inspiring, innovative and enriching”.
Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf
Foundation, said: “We are absolutely delighted
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to welcome Felicity as an Ambassador. Flic will
be a fantastic Ambassador as she understands
the sport so well and the spirit in which she
plays makes her a wonderful role model for all
the young people who meet her or see her play.”
As a youngster Felicity also enjoyed a positive
link with the Golf Foundation. Inspired to first
play by her Grandad aged five with a little 5iron, Felicity earned her first handicap of 23,
aged 12, after working through the
Foundation’s popular learning programme, the
‘Merit Award Scheme’ (now called the Junior
Golf Passport).

‘Putting something back’
Then came rapid progress, playing for her
county and representing England from Under
16s to the full adult team before turning

professional in 2006 and finding her feet on the
Ladies European Tour, so far winning the
Tenerife Open (2009) and the Lacoste Ladies
Open de France (2011).
Felicity Johnson said: “The Golf Foundation is a
charity entirely focused on helping more
youngsters to share the joy of this sport
together and I feel proud to be asked to be an
Ambassador, assisting its team to change
perceptions by showing this sport can be cool
and fun for all young people. This charity
helped me as a youngster so it is fantastic to
put something back. I’m particularly looking
forward to helping the Foundation to create
more girl golfers, as we all need to work
together to provide the warmest possible
welcome for all girls who wish to give this
game a try.”
It was perhaps typical of Felicity that only a few
days after finishing joint-second in the heat and
humidity of the Hero Women’s Indian Open in
October, she gave up a day of her time to
support the ‘Girls Golf Rocks’ Ambassador
Leadership Day at The Belfry (see page 18).
Just earlier in October, Felicity also supported
the Golf Foundation’s Pro-Am fundraising day
at London Golf Club helping to raise more
than £13,000 for girls’ golf projects.
Felicity Johnson became the second official
Ambassador for the Golf Foundation, a few
weeks before Graeme Storm (facing page). In
May this year, Andrew ‘Beef ’ Johnston became
the first new Ambassador and has already
helped to raise the profile of the Foundation’s
‘Tri-Golf ’ format in schools, played by nearly
300,000 boys and girls.

www.golf-foundation.org

When not competing on the European Tour,
Graeme Storm still lives in Hartlepool in the
North East of England, where he was born and
raised. The 40 year-old is a highly popular figure
in the area and apart from supporting his own
local charities, last year Graeme contacted the
Golf Foundation wanting to help create more
young golfers in his region.
He has given his expertise to local schools and
has been leading enthusiastic class coaching

Photos: Andrew Bryson

‘Fantastic’ Felicity accepts key Ambassador role

Graeme has inspired youngsters in 14 primary
schools so far, armed with a big new bag of
Golf Foundation Tri-Golf kit, already providing
an early playing experience to an estimated
420 youngsters, while offering his own insights
into the positive ‘Skills for Life’ lessons that golf
can offer.
Liaising with Foundation RDO Ian Harvey,
Graeme’s connection with the area’s golf
clubs has also helped to link enthusiastic
children from schools to local PGA pros for
continued coaching.
The European Tour player has also mentored
young amateur players while creating the
Graeme Storm Junior Open and The Mini
Storm Trophy for young golfers to enjoy.
Graeme and wife Sara have also been keen
supporters of local children’s charity The Finlay
Cooper Fund.
Golf Foundation Chief Executive Brendon Pyle
said: “Our team has been delighted to see such

a high-profile golfer prepared to roll up their
sleeves and support his community. The nature
of Graeme’s enthusiastic approach reminds us
all of our Founder Sir Henry Cotton’s methods,
so it is great that Graeme is following in the
footsteps of Sir Henry in this way. We are quite
sure that Graeme will be a brilliant
Ambassador.”
Graeme Storm said: “My collaboration with the
Golf Foundation has been a continuation of my
passion to grow the game of golf in the North
East and beyond. Tri-Golf is a fantastic
introduction to golf, engaging children in a fun
and inclusive activity which they may not have
been able to access unless through school. I
very much hope that I have helped and
continue to help to raise awareness of this
great game and have encouraged schools to
include this sport in their curriculum or as
part of an after-school club.”

www.golf-foundation.org
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Box of Tricks ideal for winter
Garforth thinks inside the box

Eureka moments
Golf Foundation RDO Ian Harvey said: “Our
whole team of 10 RDOs has received a
brilliant reaction to the Box of Tricks, and the
ideas that can be used in the colder months
really are an excellent way to keep the juniors
happy, focused, together, and importantly,
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learning more about the game. As a retention
resource, the Box is something we’re all very
proud of and excited about, as are the golf
clubs using it.”
Golf Foundation RDO Andy Leigh said: “We
really enjoy our Box of Tricks workshops
because we get very much a genuine positive
reaction from Junior Organisers. When they
see the wealth of ideas and how to apply them
to help the junior section, it really provides a
‘Eureka’ moment.”

what makes this Leeds club tick, and a fun,
family Texas Scramble tournament was staged
(in one team, dad, mum, son and daughter
were playing together to great effect!).
A relaxed dress code, face painting and a prize
giving ceremony were typical of the welcoming
atmosphere, overseen by Junior Organiser
Steve Carlisle, supported by PGA Pro Gareth
Johnson.
Steve Carlisle said: “Seeing the happy, smiling
faces of juniors and parents makes the job all
worthwhile. Feedback from our members has
also been great; they have sent me lots of
positive messages and the junior section is
creating a fantastic reputation within the club.”

Whatever
amount your club
is able to donate to us
will be greatly
appreciated and will be
invested in juniors to
secure the future of
the game.

Photo: Leaderboard Photography

The Box of Tricks is proving a genuine hit in
its key role of retaining more youngsters in
junior sections. The ‘Box’ is a resource with
more than 50 top-class ideas and how to
apply them, all with the aim of encouraging
young golfers so that more girls and boys will
‘stay’ in our golf clubs (more than 400 golf
clubs are now using the Box).
Feedback for the Box and the accompanying
workshops has been highly positive; each
workshop focuses on junior retention in four
areas of the club, concerning Skill, Play, Social,
and Marketing.
More and more golf clubs are finding that the
ideas within the Box are proving to be highly
beneficial in the Autumn and Winter months,
a time when many golf clubs can lose contact
with juniors and families and thus see a dropoff in interest when Spring arrives.
On-course skills trials, weekly meetings at the
local driving range or bowling nights; Dice Golf
to help learn the rules and fill in scorecards,
Scavenger Hunt (zooming around the club to
learn its history), ‘Cricket Golf ’ and indoor
putting are just some of the fresh ideas to keep
kids keen.
This summer, the Box went over the border for
the first time into Scotland (see page 14) and is
progressing really well inside just three months.
Thirteen workshops have trained volunteers
from 137 clubs – great work Scottish Golf!

Photos: Leaderboard Photography

Youngsters enjoyed an end of season family
golf party to remember at Garforth Golf Club
in Yorkshire. Garforth is a HSBC Golf Roots
Centre and has been trialling some of the ideas
included in the Box of Tricks initiative.
The kids enjoyed a Scavenger Hunt in and
around the clubhouse to learn more about

“It was an easy decision to
choose the Golf Foundation as my
charity - an organisation which so
successfully brings the sport to so many
youngsters who may not have considered
golf as their sport of choice.”
Philip Tiddy,
Enfield GC

How can you support the Golf Foundation?
1. Choose the Golf Foundation as your
Captain’s Charity for the year.
2. Dedicate a club competition with a
donation as an entry fee.

North Wilts enthusiasm
North Wilts Golf Club reported on the “great
enthusiasm” shown for the Box of Tricks.
Junior Organiser June Poffley said: “Having a
‘Family Skills Challenge’ with BBQ was very well
attended. ‘Ryder Cup Putting’ wasn't just
enjoyed by the young participants, but also by
adult members who stopped to admire.
‘Cricket Golf ’ was approached warily, but
proved enormously popular with those who
took part!”

3. Consider asking your club to offer members
the chance of adding an optional donation
as part of their annual subscription.

4. Support Golf Foundation initiatives such as
the Brooch Competition, where the money
raised goes to developing girls’ golf.
5. Organise social activities such as a quiz
night or coffee morning to raise donations
for our charity.

For more information about these initiatives please contact
Vanessa Bell today on 01992 449830 or email fundraising@golf-foundation.org

www.golf-foundation.org

www.golf-foundation.org
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New game, new ideas

GolfSixes kids in a League of their own
Photo: Getty Images

A team from the BBC visited Mottram Hall in
Cheshire and talked GolfSixes with the boys
and girls, recording a piece which was aired on
BBC 5-Live Breakfast on the eve of the Ryder
Cup. Youngsters spoke to BBC reporter Chris
Latchem and were heard days later by an
estimated 1.5 million listeners!

Cambridgeshire: Foundation RDO Katie
Moggan said: “Parents love the informal format
and scoring and the fact it is only six holes
which is perfect for beginners. Many
participants have obtained or are about to
obtain handicaps because of the extra
opportunities to get on the course over the
summer. The number of girls this year seems to
have really grown with most clubs having at
least five girls in their squad. I think GolfSixes in
2019 is going to be bigger and better and I am
excited to see it grow.”
Cheshire: “Brilliant

first ever GolfSixes
fixture tonight – well done to all the
junior golfers from @Maccgolf
@styalgolf @MottramHall and
Congleton Golf Club. Also thanks to
@dmyersprogolfer all his support and
@GolfRootsHQ (Golf Foundation) for
such a fantastic initiative!!!
Macclesfield Golf Club on Twitter

Figures show a notable expansion in the sixhole format across the summer, building on a
pilot project in England in 2017 that featured
six regional leagues involving 246 children from
27 clubs.

Photo: Leaderboard Photography

Since May, 24 leagues were staged
across 22 UK regions, involving 102 golf
clubs and 1,160 juniors playing 161
fixtures. Some 25% of players have been
girls, while there is more good news as
the leagues have led to a 34% increase
in membership at clubs involved (42%
in England).

GolfSixes League is encouraging more young
children into the sport with new figures
showing significant growth of the fun-filled
format across the UK.
Just as the team element of the recent Ryder
Cup at Le Golf National again captured the
imagination, children are relishing the shorter
format, team-based GolfSixes League at clubs
up and down the country through the work of
the Golf Foundation, which receives significant
financial support from The R&A.
The new leagues were launched in May 2018
as a companion series to the European Tour’s
GolfSixes, the shorter-form, team competition
for professionals which was held for the
second consecutive year at Centurion Club.
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The work in England has been in conjunction
with England Golf, helped by additional funding
from Sport England. Seven county leagues in
England have been so successful that they have
decided to stage their own extra winter
leagues in the months before the 2019 season,
in which GolfSixes nationally is set to enjoy
further expansion.

Support from Scotland and
Wales
Thanks to support from Wales Golf and
Scottish Golf, GolfSixes League also expanded
into these nations for the first time in 2018,
through a pilot league in Wales and two in
Scotland. These numbers are also expected to
rise significantly next year.
Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf
Foundation, the European Tour’s Official
Delivery Partner for GolfSixes League in the
UK, said:

“We have received great feedback and
stories from across England,Wales and
Scotland. GolfSixes is great fun and the
perfect entry level competition.We are
also hearing from parents that GolfSixes
has helped build confidence in their
children.
“The growth in GolfSixes illustrates that
fun and shorter team formats
encourage young players to practise and
play at their clubs, while attracting the
interest and support of their parents.”

Northamptonshire: Sau Pham, Junior
Organiser at Overstone Park Golf Club, said: “I
saw plenty of smiles at the end of hole six and
that’s what it was all about. In my eyes these
children are all winners by just taking part;
fantastic support by all the parents.”
Lincolnshire: Iain Fulton, PGA Pro at Belton
Woods, said: “This has been a fantastic project
and opportunity for the young golfers to play a
different format, new courses and meet other
young players. Everyone at the club has
thoroughly enjoyed every game.”
Devon: Foundation RDO Tom Sparks said: “It
was inspiring to see Jadyn and his cousin Luca
representing their club out on the course,
followed by their very proud fathers. It’s a great
example of how golf can bring together
generations of the same family.”

True team spirit in the Gloucestershire
GolfSixes League: Connor (pictured below, left)
wasn’t selected for the final fixture but he still
showed up to support his team. Not only that
but Connor offered to caddy for friend Patrick
(right), demonstrating the sportsmanship

and ‘Skills for Life’ learning available for
juniors through GolfSixes.

Devon: Dan Leins (bottom), the PGA Pro at
Cayman Golf, can’t quite believe his GolfSixes
League team has won the trophy for Devon,

one of 24 leagues up and down the
country in this great new team
EuropeanTour-style format.
Northumberland: Golf Foundation RDO Ian
Harvey said:

“The GolfSixes League final matches
were brilliant.
The Northumberland area league
finished at Ponteland Golf in spirited
fashion, while Durham’s final match
was enjoyed at Blackwell Grange Golf
with lots of parents supporting and big
smiles all-round.”

Lasting just over an hour, GolfSixes matches are
fast, fun, provide a sense of belonging and a
foundation for a long-lasting love of golf.
This summer, boys and girls represented their
golf clubs playing weekly team golf wearing
coloured team shirts with GolfSixes branding;
squads of 12 juniors played six holes against
other clubs in Texas Scramble format.
Youngsters worked with their club’s PGA
professional during the week to prepare for
the big matches at the weekend, supported by
regular high numbers of watching parents.
Keith Pelley, Chief Executive of the European
Tour, said: “It is very encouraging to see

how GolfSixes is capturing the imagination
of youngsters in the UK, while we have
also seen similar leagues launched across
Europe, inspired by the professional
competition, which featured men and
women competing against each other.”

www.golf-foundation.org

Rain storms in Devon added to the challenge!

www.golf-foundation.org
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HSBC Family Challenge…87 new junior centres
for Scotland

Box of Tricks ‘fantastic’ in Scotland
The Golf Foundation’s ‘Box of Tricks’ has been
rolled out in Scotland and in just three
months is enjoying impressive results.
Foundation Head of Development Martin
Crowder and RDO for the North East Ian
Harvey delivered a detailed training session in
Edinburgh so that Regional Club
Development Officers for Scottish Golf can
pass on some of the magic of the Box to this
nation’s golf clubs.
To date, Scottish Golf has held 13 “highly
positive” workshops so far, welcoming more
than 200 delegates from 137 golf clubs, from as
far north as the Highlands and Islands, to down
south in the Borders.
Ross Duncan, Development Director at
Scottish Golf, said: “The Box of Tricks
workshops have proved hugely popular up and
down the country and the feedback we have
had from junior convenors and other
volunteers on using the resource has been
fantastic. The workshops have been really

Welsh and Scots
favour GolfSixes

Scottish Golf is growing interest in the sport
on the Shetland Isles.
An innovative partnership with The Nairn Golf
Club PGA Teaching Professional Murray
Urquhart, helped by Scottish Golf Regional
Club Development Officer Willie MacKay, saw
20 young Shetlanders guided through the
basics of the game over the summer months.
A second group of more experienced
youngsters were tutored on their short game

Pilot GolfSixes Leagues have been held
successfully this summer in Scotland (two
leagues) and Wales (one league) and the plan
is to increase significantly the number of
opportunities for clubs in GolfSixes in 2019.
Wales Golf supported a GolfSixes League
celebration event at the Celtic Manor, where
45 juniors from four local golf clubs played six
holes in a Texas Scramble. More than 100
parents, grandparents and volunteers
supported the day which was completed with
food and a prize presentation.
Wales Golf ’s Theo Baker said: “I wanted to say
thank you to the Golf Foundation for
supporting us and giving us the opportunity to
roll out a great series. There is serious demand
for GolfSixes League across Wales and I really
think it could make a massive difference in
retaining all of these children for the future.”

Photos: Getty Images

During The Open Championship week at
Carnoustie, children and members at Grange
Golf Club, Monifieth, helped to celebrate the
launch of 87 new Golf Foundation HSBC Golf
Roots projects in Scottish golf clubs, as the
Foundation and Scottish Golf aims to extend
their working partnership in the time ahead.
On the same day, HSBC Ambassadors Tim
Henman and Brian O’Driscoll joined forces
with the Golf Foundation at Grange GC to
promote the ‘HSBC Family Challenge’ to 500
golf clubs in the UK and welcome more new
family players into the game.

Island golf thriving, says top coach

interactive and it’s great to see people leaving
the room with so many ideas for their clubs
and enthusiasm to try different things. It’s vital
that clubs create a welcoming environment

for junior members and their families and the
Box of Tricks provides great content from
which to do that.”
See www.scottishgolf.org

and improving their swings on Shetland Golf
Club’s course. Murray said: “Some of the kids
actually travelled more than an hour to get
involved, catching the ferry from the
neighbouring island of Whalsay, which was a
quite remarkable show of commitment. The
members of Shetland Golf Club couldn’t have
been more accommodating and I’m hoping to
return next summer to further develop the
next generation of players.”

PING Junior Final win for Lottie
It was a girls one/two against the boys as 80
of the best young golfers in Wales took part
in the PING Welsh Junior Tour finals in
Wrexham.
Llanwern’s Lottie Raymond won the U14’s age
group in convincing fashion with a score of 41
stableford points, a fantastic score in the cold
and wet morning conditions for all those who
qualified for the finals through the regional
competitions.

Dwynwen Holgate from Cardigan continued
her sparkling season with the runners-up spot,
just edging Llantrisant and Pontyclun’s
Sebastian Williams into third, both with
36 points. David Wilson, Wales Golf
Championship Manager, said: “Our thanks go to
Wrexham Golf Club for hosting the event and
also to our partners PING for all their support.
We look forward to developing the Tour
further in 2019.”

Youngsters to shape the future
Youngsters who are passionate about golf in
Scotland have been urged to apply to join
The Young Person’s Golf Panel (YPGP), a
national platform created to represent a
voice of young people across the country
in sport.
Led by Scottish Golf, The YPGP is open to
both golfers and non-golfers aged between
14-23, with hopes that it can provide valuable
insights and a better understanding of young
people in sporting society today.
The panel is being backed by 2018 R&A Girls

14
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U16 Open Champion Hannah Darling
(pictured). Hannah said: “The launch of a
dedicated panel for young golfers is a brilliant
idea. Having a trusted forum to be able to
share your opinions with like-minded people
who are equally as passionate is a great force
for change.”
Applications closed at the end of November,
with Scottish Golf receiving a total of 31,
including 11 girls. Shortlisting is currently taking
place and the Panel is expected to kick-off in
late January.

www.golf-foundation.org

U14s winner Lottie Raymond (centre) starred at Wrexham

www.golf-foundation.org

Wales sees more
Mini Masters
More than 300 young golfers entered this
year’s Wales Mini Masters – a record number
– with the final at Celtic Manor held at the
end of October.
More than 50 clubs from around Wales were
represented, which has proved a breeding
ground for many of the top players. It is
supported by Wales Golf and The Celtic Manor
Resort as part of the continued legacy from
the Ryder Cup in Wales, along with support
from Volvik golf balls.
The largest area of growth has been in the
number of girls taking part in the event, which
reflects the schemes put in place by Wales Golf.
“2018 has been an excellent year for the Wales
Mini Masters with the number of entries
increasing by 50%,” said event organiser
Andrew Jones.
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Tri-Golf courses in action

Fun five-hole
chipping course

Photo: Leaderboard Photography

Hamstead Junior School in Birmingham has
used a Tri-Golf course grant to build a fun,
five-hole chipping course where skill is at a
premium for the youngsters taking part. “The
children absolutely love it,” says the school, as
putting and chipping with Tri-Golf clubs is
now embedded into the Year 4 curriculum.

Tri-Golf, the fun and colourful early learning
golf format for primary school kids, is the
perfect resource to offer children their first
introduction to golf. Many teachers and also
PGA professional coaches are enjoying the
Tri-Golf format, which supports nearly 3,000
schools and nearly 300,000 boys and girls
each year.
Tri-Golf equipment is adaptable, and has
reaches beyond the traditional PE department
which is why the Golf Foundation has also
been helping 10 primary schools to build a TriGolf course in their school grounds. Courses
have been built or planned so far in
Birmingham, Hull, Preston, Porthcawl in Wales
and London; while a school in Clacton, Essex,
created their own course (pictured), so keen

Supporting SEN
children
Pupils from Belvedere Junior Primary School
(a Pioneer Academy) in Kent enjoyed the
warm Autumn weather by playing Tri-Golf on
their school course.
According to PE Specialist at Belvedere Bob
Senington, the three-hole course has “had a
massively positive impact on many children. For
many of the pupils it was the first time they had
held a golf club and those who showed extra
potential were offered free golf lessons from a
local PGA professional.
“Golf has now been introduced into the PE
curriculum for Year 6 pupils and the school also
uses the course to give pupils with special
educational needs a calming distraction if they
are feeling overwhelmed in class. The initiative
has even encouraged some children to borrow
golf clubs from the coach and visit a nearby
golf range.”
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were their youngsters!
Funding has been possible through a generous
legacy from William ‘Tony’ Slark, a great
supporter of the Foundation, who passed away
in 2017.
Other funding for similar Tri-Golf/putting
course projects has been made available
through HSBC Golf Roots Plus, which aims to
help young people in their local community to
benefit from the life skills available through golf.
Each course will be a permanent feature, so
that today's kids can enjoy playing the course,
marking their scorecards and learning
everything involved with playing a round of
golf, while pupils in the future and children in
the wider community can also benefit from
the initiative.

Every one of the 239 children has
access to the course and a Tri-Golf
putting breakfast club has been a big hit
before the school bell sounds for lesson
time. A link with Sandwell Golf Course
has been established where pupils
attended free golf sessions over the
summer holidays courtesy of the PGA
Pro. Just under 50% of the kids who can
enjoy the putting green are girls and
more than 50% are BAME youngsters.

LET it happen for the kids
Clubs involved included Chorley, Poulton,
Blackpool North Shore, Tee Time Golf Centre
and Staining Lodge. The kids tried skills
challenges, enjoyed professional coaching and
received a behind-the-scenes tour, including
trips to the 18th green, meeting the players
and a seat in the Media Centre (pictured). One

Junior Committee drives change
at South Chesterfield

Continued from page 2

lucky group was even welcomed to take part
in a professional photo shoot – their picture to
be merged into another image of top LET
players to help promote the Solheim Cup. A
huge thanks to the LET team!
This legacy project has been a real hit, creating
two new HSBC Golf Roots Centres in the area.

From Tri-Golf to
Tour golf!
Daisy Brierley, Golf
Foundation RDO
for the South-East,
is a professional
who has played in
pro tournaments
across Europe.
And she started by
playing Tri-Golf!
Yes, the first time I tried golf was at a current HSBC
Golf Roots Centre, Frinton Golf Club, with Tri-Golf
equipment at a County open day. I had pestered
my Dad that I wanted to give golf a go and he took
me along. We played their nine-hole short course
with Tri-Golf and I won the competition, so I was
hooked from there!

Ellison Primary
youngsters sum
up golf
Ellison Primary Academy in Staffordshire has
used HSBC Golf Roots Plus funding to build a
putting green on its site. Golf is well
established at the school, with pupils receiving
lessons from local PGA Professional Eddie
Tittensor from Onneley GC, who also runs
an after-school club and leads a yearly golf day
for the whole school.
The putting green has been built to develop
different skills across the curriculum; for
example it has been used to teach maths
concepts, e.g. angles and measurement, and
pupils have been encouraged to write about
the course in the school newsletter.

www.golf-foundation.org

The junior members with their cheque after raising an excellent £600 for the Teenage Cancer Trust
Five years ago there were very few juniors at
South Chesterfield Golf Club, but PGA Head
Pro Craig Pollard was keen to turn this around and
he and member Phil Bradley started to get
pro-active and reach out into the community
as the club became a HSBC Golf Roots
Centre. But it was the creation of a Junior
Committee that really set the pathway alight;
a group of parents and juniors took control
of memberships, competitions and
fundraising, leaving Craig to concentrate on
coaching more and more kids, first in schools
before welcoming them back to the club for
further group, and one-to-one coaching. This
year 60 new kids have signed up to a coaching
pathway towards membership, while PGA
Assistant Pro Adam Bedford has been trained
up to maintain this momentum.

www.golf-foundation.org

Juniors are welcome at the weekly roll-up and
a Texas Scramble was held recently where one
junior was matched up with three adults in
each fourball. “This enjoyed great feedback
from members about how the youngsters
conducted themselves, which fits into Skills for
Life coaching of course,” said Craig. “The club
has taken part in GolfSixes League which has
gone so well that we and other local clubs are
creating an extra winter GolfSixes League,
with great communication now between
the clubs which is a real bonus.”
Through the Junior Committee, juniors
from six to 18 recently raised over £600 in
support of Teenage Cancer Trust to help
support teenagers and young adults
diagnosed with cancer in the South Yorkshire
region.

My favourite resource is the Box of Tricks. I think it
enables us to work closer with a club and really help
develop their junior pathway and offer. I really enjoy
delivering the workshop and the detail we can get
into.
Essex was the pilot county for Girls Golf Rocks, with
the idea itself coming from our own RDO Katie
Moggan, and is just finishing its fourth year with
England Golf. We have had some great figures for
this and we are excited to see how much this has
affected girls affiliation within the county.
The London Boroughs have really embraced golf
with 30 boroughs represented at the London Tri-Golf
Final. I think they like our golf formats Tri-Golf and
StreetGolf because they can be enjoyed in city
schools where there isn’t much extra outdoor space;
lots of different games and skills can be learned
through PE.
The thing I like most about my job is being on the
road and meeting with clubs – no two meetings are
the same, the second thing is working closely with a
club on their junior development, seeing the progress
and their junior section increasing in size.
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Girls Golf Rocks Leadership Day

Felicity in fine form after big
finish in India
However, undoubtedly the most exciting part
of the day for the girls was the guest
appearance of new Golf Foundation
Ambassador, Ladies European Tour player
Felicity Johnson, who made the day special and
memorable for both the girls and the
Foundation/England Golf staff present.

handled the major pressure of being right at
the top of the leaderboard in the recent Hero
Women’s Indian Open, in which she finished
joint-second.

Flic Johnson clearly inspired the girls and
her sense of humour also helped to
demonstrate that golf should be a game
about fun and friendship; in short a
great advertisement for golf at all levels.

Photos: Leaderboard Photography
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very much a two-way street. We really want
them to thrive.”
At The Belfry, Stacey, Alice Lowe, England Golf
Women and Girls Manager Lauren Spray and
colleague Lucy Blakey set up a series of fun but
thought-provoking challenges for the girls,
supported by two of the EG/GF Young
Ambassadors Emma Anderson and Emily
Furniss. In one task, building indoor crazy golf
holes out of recycled bits and bobs certainly
fostered innovation and team spirit!
Alice Lowe added: “Hopefully, we
demonstrated to the girls that being a leader
isn’t about making the most noise or putting
yourself above others; it’s about helping to get
the greatest potential out of those around you.”

Felicity delivered a motivational talk on the
hard work needed to succeed, never giving up,
tackling the challenges girls can face in sport
and the importance of friendship, family and
enjoyment when playing golf.
Encouraging the girls to ask questions, Flic
compared ‘holes-in-one so far’ with one 10
year-old present (Johnson shading it 4-2!); the
girls talked about facing barriers for new girls in
the game, and Flic talked about how she

A two-way street… and wolves
To illustrate this Alice showed the girls a
picture of a wolf pack, a long single-file line of
wolves on their way through the snow. The
oldest, or injured, appear at first glance to be
the leaders but it is they who set the pace, so
that the pack cannot leave them behind. The
actual leader in the picture is the wolf at the
back of the pack (Alice, left, talks wolves!).
Stacey Mitchell showed the girls a picture of an
exercise she took part in during her visit to the
Women’s Sport Leadership Academy, co-run
by the Anita White Foundation. Stacey was in a
five-woman team set a specific task on the
streets of Chichester. The photo exemplified a
strong looking team in which everyone was
looking focused, positive and on the same level.
No egos there!
GF/EG Young Ambassadors Emma Anderson
and Emily Furniss talked of their experiences in
dealing with challenges in their lives and how
they had applied their learning to mentor
others. The contributions of Lauren Spray and
Lucy Blakey were informative and important as
the team were able to show that the golf
industry can offer opportunities to girls and
young women, including careers; something the
Golf Foundation and England Golf are keen to
promote as signatories to The R&A Women in
Golf Charter.

The recent ‘Girls Golf Rocks’ Ambassadors
Leadership Day at The Belfry proved to be
both a celebratory and educational
conclusion to a successful season for this Golf
Foundation/England Golf initiative
encouraging more young girls into golf.
Girls Golf Rocks (GGR) offers young girls
coaching with PGA professionals and –
crucially – this includes being mentored by
young Ambassadors from County squads,
which demonstrates to them that golf is a cool,
fun and sociable game and a great way of
making new friends.

Girls Golf Rocks took place in 21
counties in 2018 after starting as a Golf
Foundation project in Essex in 2014.This
year, 1,600 girls have benefited from
more than 100 clubs. In four years, 250
Girls Golf Rocks Ambassadors have now
been trained, aiming for each one to
mentor younger girls and spread a highly
positive girls’ golf vibe in their area.
The ‘retention’ benefits of the scheme
are looking promising. An estimated 80%
of girls who try the game at special
taster sessions are going on to take
coaching courses – and many are
expected to move into club membership
(the commitment of the young girls in
attending coaching sessions is rewarded as they
receive a free 7-iron in their size – courtesy of
partner to the Golf Foundation, US Kids Golf).
Apart from saying thank you to the GGR
Ambassadors, this was a day all about
leadership training and great appreciation here
to the Anita White Foundation (AWF), which
supplied a generous ‘Catalyst Grant’ to help
train these young Ambassadors at The Belfry.
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Working with England Golf
Foundation RDO Stacey Mitchell, who leads on
girls’ golf, said: “Support from the AWF helped
our team and guest Felicity Johnson as we
offered these young Ambassadors more
confidence and knowledge to be genuine
leaders and mentors to others. We are looking
forward to seeing these girls leading from the
front in golf, sport and society; perhaps taking
on future leadership roles in these fields.”
Fellow Foundation RDO Alice Lowe said: “The
Leadership Day was about offering these
Ambassadors some quality training and
encouragement that can help them in their
own personal development for the future, even
in their college or professional work. This is

Alice Lowe, Felicity and Stacey Mitchell talk golf
and leadership

Working hard to grow the game!
The Golf Foundation has a focus on girls
across all of its HSBC Golf Roots
programme and RDO Katie Moggan
(pictured) has played a key part in this
(including the invention of the very first Girls
Golf Rocks project in Essex!).
Katie said: “I think there are now some

fantastic ways for girls to get involved
in golf. Apart from specific projects for
girls, all of our programmes offer
encouragement to the girls themselves
and to the golf clubs, schools and
community groups to boost
participation as we support the
national governing bodies. Much of the
funding we provide is addressing this
issue and clubs are reaching out more
to girls in their local areas.

“In our GolfSixes Leagues for example,
we are really encouraging every team
to include girls, and the the PGA pros
who lead the coaching for this are
looking to boost these numbers. A
number of my area’s GolfSixes squads
are nearly 50% girls and the
family/parent involvement in GolfSixes
is also helping.
“Girl coaching in academies is looking
more healthy in the clubs we work with
and the challenge is to convert more of
these girls into full junior members. On
the school front, for the School Games,
we are encouraging 50% of all the
school teams playing Tri-Golf to be
made up of girls. Girls are now getting

used to playing in school teams with
the boys and that’s also important.”

For 2019, another five counties will join the Girls Golf Rocks programme, Cornwall,
Hampshire, Lancashire, Lincolnshire and Worcestershire, making a total of 26. Club and
county girl players will again be trained as ambassadors to inspire new girls.

www.golf-foundation.org

www.golf-foundation.org
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R&A Open policy encourages more kids

Several thousand youngsters attended
Golf Foundation activity at The Open
and this was largely possible because of
The R&A’s ‘Kids go Free’ initiative, which
allowed those aged 16 and under free
entry to the course.The R&A is a
significant and long-term supporter of
the Golf Foundation.

Thanks Tyrrell,Tim & Co
The Golf Foundation team was able to
welcome European Tour stars competing in
The Open, Tyrrell Hatton and Matt Wallace
(visits arranged by PING), and former Open
Champion Paul Lawrie. They all played Tri-Golf
challenges with groups of youngsters, as nearly
20 Scottish clubs brought groups of young
players in the week. Children also enjoyed free
lessons from a team of PGA professionals who
were present all week, courtesy of the
Professional Golfers’ Association.

HSBC ambassadors Tim Henman and Brian
O’Driscoll joined forces with the Golf
Foundation to promote the ‘HSBC Family
Challenge’ to 500 golf clubs in the UK (see
page 14).

In line with The R&A’s Women in Golf
Charter to support more girls and
women in golf, of which the Foundation
is a signatory, every aspect of the
charity’s work is aimed at increasing the
number of girls taking part in golf.
In June, the Foundation helped The R&A
provide youngsters from four Southport and
Bootle primary schools with a memorable day
at the Ladies’ British Open Amateur
Championship at Hillside GC, as PGA
professionals presented golf clinics to nearly
160 children, as part of the Sport England
strategy ‘Towards an Active Nation’.

‘Spirit of Golf ’ for Paul Lawrie
During the week, Paul Lawrie OBE was
awarded the Golf Foundation’s most
prestigious honour. Each year the charity
presents a leading international golfer with its
‘Spirit of Golf ’ Award, given to a player who has
inspired young people to take up the game
through the way he/she has played the sport.
It was perhaps fitting to present the award to
Paul this year at his spiritual home of
Carnoustie following his dramatic Open
Championship victory in 1999, which will have
inspired so many youngsters at that time, as did

Pro-Am winning team, ‘Vinnies’

Pro-Am raises funds for the girls

‘Working together’

Photo: Mark Newcombe

The Golf Foundation applauded The R&A’s
policy of welcoming young people with free
entry to Carnoustie as a “wonderful
opportunity” for junior grass roots golf.
Children aged 16 and under were given free
entry with a paying adult at the 147th Open
Championship.
For the whole week in the ‘R&A SwingZone’ at
Carnoustie, as the kids played Tri-Golf and
chipping games, and all ages enjoyed the
‘Putting Challenge’ supported by Titleist, the
accent was on engaging with youngsters and
their families, as the Golf Foundation, Scottish
Golf and the PGA all worked together to
inspire children new to the sport.

Foundation Chief Executive Brendon Pyle said:

“Our HSBC Golf Roots programme relies
on The R&A and all our valued partners
to encourage more kids of all abilities to
enjoy the benefits of the sport.We are
all working together with this aim in
mind.The ‘Kids go Free’ initiative created
a wonderful opportunity at Carnoustie
and many of these boys and girls will
have been inspired, particularly by that
fantastic battle between the top players
all week out on the course.”

Foundation team
makes the
headlines against
the writers

Paul’s exploits in 2012 as one of the victorious
European Ryder Cup team in the ‘Miracle at
Medinah’. Paul is still encouraging many young
golfers today as a coach, helping thousands of
boys and girls to thrive in the sport through
the Paul Lawrie Foundation.
Chairman of the Golf Foundation Stephen
Lewis presented Paul with the silver and glass
trophy which was created specially for him and
donated by Burridge of London.

The 32nd Golf Foundation Pro-Am boosted
this charity’s profile but also proved to be a
celebration of growing girls’ golf. Thanks to
the support from the European Tour
Foundation, the Golf Foundation was able to
stage its major annual Pro-Am fixture at
London Golf Club, Kent, a European Tour
Destination, for another year. The European
Tour provided players from the European
Tour, European Challenge Tour, and Staysure
Tour to support the teams of amateurs for
the event and guide them around the
superbly set up Heritage course.
A nett figure of more than £13,000 was raised
for girls’ golf projects through competition, a
lively auction and fun side-challenges.
The Pro-Am enjoyed an additional genuine
highlight, as this year the Ladies European Tour
kindly provided four players from the LET
ranks to enhance the girls’ golf theme. Felicity
Johnson, Liz Young, Sophie Walker and Hannah

Burke received special praise from Foundation
CEO Brendon Pyle.

The Golf Foundation wishes to thank
all those companies and organisations
which have shown their support for the
Pro-Am, including donating auction
items, prizes and sponsorships.These
include the European Tour Foundation,
HSBC, London Golf Club,Women &
Golf magazine, Moët & Chandon,
Titleist, Glenmuir,The Groucho Club,
Buckinghamshire Golf Club, Ryder Cup
Europe,Tractor Hire,Woburn Golf Club,
Peter Millar, Rob McGuirk, Shot Scope,
Mouton Cadet, Princes Golf Club,
and everyone else who kindly
donated prizes.

Brendon Pyle (left) and the AGW’s Peter Dixon

The Golf Foundation retained the Challenge
Trophy in its match against the Association of
Golf Writers (AGW) in October, winning 3.5
to 0.5 at the brilliant Hanbury Manor course
in Herts.
The match was played in a great spirit and, as
always, provided an excellent opportunity for
the AGW and the Golf Foundation to talk
about how we can all work to get more boys
and girls taking an interest in golf, learning and
staying in the sport.
Foundation CEO Brendon Pyle said: “We really
appreciate the support of the AGW members
throughout the year. The work of our golf
writers and broadcasters is playing a key role in
inspiring the star players and recreational
golfers of tomorrow.”

Tyrrell Hatton makes new fans at The Open
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Kay Dobson is a new-ish 30-something golfer
from the North East who, as a full-time
worker, faced a common issue in terms of
finding a good group of golfing friends to play
with at the right time.
After taking part in a Saturday evening gettogether with like-minded women, Kay’s
“lightbulb moment” was to revive the dormant
‘North East and County Durham Women’s
Golf ’ Facebook page and begin to connect
female golfers, clubs and professionals.
Fifteen months on, the group is thriving with
around 200 members ranging from
experienced players to complete beginners.
Keen golfers can plan monthly get-togethers in
a fun, pressure-free environment, while a
website is also available to welcome new

www.golf-foundation.org

players (www.necdwomensgolf.co.uk).
Kay enjoys her golf at Houghton Spring Golf
Club near Sunderland (which has a thriving
junior section of 44 kids) and is indebted to
PGA Pro Julie Welch of Blackwell Grange GC
for her support.
The Golf Foundation thanks Kay as she has
helped to arrange two charity golf days which
have led to donations of more than £600 to
this charity. Meanwhile, this Facebook network
has led to Julie Welch supporting local Tree
Tops Children’s Occupational Therapy
programme and helping SEND youngsters to
find fun, confidence and learning through golf.
Golf Foundation RDO Ian Harvey is now in
talks with Julie and Tree Tops to see how we
can help further!

Photo: Ameliorate

Photo: Mark Newcombe

Social network in Durham for Kay

Kay Dobson (second right) has worked wonders
with her social group
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Super-8 of Ryder Cup Europe

Better links in Lincs…

Photos: Getty Images

Alison Johns, PGA Pro at Woodhall Spa GC, coaching the kids

The Ryder Cup was an inspiring event again
and the Golf Foundation saw considerable
enthusiasm among golf club junior sections
for the historic match. As the week
progressed we found appreciable spikes in
interest across this charity’s social media
channels. From youngsters learning about the
match and playing for either Europe or the
USA in fun matches, to a reminder of some of
the world-class players who have supported
the Foundation, it was a special week and is
certain to have boosted interest in the sport
– during that week – among many families.
The challenge now is for all key stakeholders
in the sport to work together to generate
more activity from this initial interest.
Eight of the European team have chosen to
support the Golf Foundation in recent years at
a public event. These players are Rory McIlroy,
Paul Casey, Justin Rose, Ian Poulter, Thorbjorn
Olesen, Sergio Garcia, Tyrrell Hatton and
Henrik Stenson; while four of the US team
have backed Golf Foundation-linked public
events – Brooks Koepka, Bubba Watson, Rickie
Fowler and Webb Simpson.

Ryder Cup fever in Lancs

Shooting for the top

Here’s Ryder Cup fever at one of our HSBC
Golf Roots Centres in Lancashire (below);
learning about the sport, the excitement of the
Ryder Cup, and the respect between players
and sportsmanship in the famous match. It’s
great that junior organisers and PGA
professionals at many Golf Foundation linked
clubs want to educate their young students and
help instil a lifelong passion for the game. And

At SharpShooters Golf World Stansted, the
team hosted a Ryder Cup PlayDay with more
than 60 juniors playing for Europe or USA, in
specially designed blue or red shirts, supported
by parents. The colourful and innovative event
appealed to leading golf magazine Golf Monthly
who attended and reported on the day.
SharpShooters is thriving: it currently has 322
juniors in weekly lessons at the club, 100 more
in local schools and the venue has also started
to roll out the SharpShooter programme at
Royal Ascot and Haverhill Golf Club.

Ryder Cup week was #teamgolf at its
most inspirational!

‘Partnership’ is never the most exciting word
but it can work well! Take Lincolnshire
Women’s Golf Association: a year ago the
Golf Foundation and England Golf met with
the Lincs County Girls Junior Organiser Pat
Jones to help get more girls reaching their
potential in county golf. The solution:

• the introduction of a mini tour – short
course introductory events at different
venues across the county to create a greater
county connection;
• previously ‘county coaching’ was a barrier for
club coaches as some feared losing their
students. County coaching days were

revamped as ‘Activity Days’ with a focus
around “fun, friendship and play”, with skills
challenges, rather than all about detailed
coaching;
• improved communication and marketing
tools were put in place.
Five years ago, Pat Jones was struggling to get
a team of six girls in her squad. Today she has
83 girl golfers across the county involved with
Association activities; 60 of which are officially
registered with them and she can put out
three county teams!
Foundation RDO Stacey Mitchell said: “They
have got a great offer for girls in Lincolnshire
now and I am sure this will continue to
thrive for the future. This couldn’t have been
achieved without the commitment and
efforts of Pat Jones. Pat contributes endless
hours and enthusiasm to support the
growth of girls’ golf in the county and
always encourages girls at every level of the
game; from beginners and learners to elite
players. We would like to take this
opportunity to thank Pat for all her
efforts and commitment to girls’ golf in
Lincolnshire.”

Teeing up well in Staffs and Brum
Golf Foundation partnership projects in the
Birmingham area and Staffordshire have been
a hit this summer. In Staffordshire, Girls Golf
Rocks has encouraged many more young
girls to enjoy trying a new sport. Golf venues
Ingestre Park Golf Club, Keele Driving
Range, Branston Golf & Country Club and
the 3 Hammers Golf Complex have grown
their base of new girl players in fine style in
this way, supported by England Golf.
And Ingestre Park GC is one of three venues
championing the Foundation’s Box of Tricks in
the area, which is helping to keep young

players engaged with the sport over the
colder winter months. Trentham Park Golf
Club and Calderfields Golf & Country Club
are also making good use of this resource
now being used by more than 400 clubs
nationally.
Meanwhile, the PGA pro team at The Belfry
created a great golf tour to remember for a
number of its juniors, recently taking a club
team up to play matches at St Andrews and
Gleneagles. Belfry PGA Pro Phil Akers said all
loved an “awesome” experience (more on
this soon).

Canterbury aspires to great academy

Pictured is Justin Rose who has shown his support
of the Golf Foundation and was supported himself
as a boy through coaching, funded by this charity
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Youngsters coached by Aaron Lansberry enjoying the Ryder Cup
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Canterbury Golf Club in Kent not only has a
fine Harry Colt designed course that
champions wildlife, flora and fauna, its junior
section is also starting to bloom since it
became an HSBC Golf Roots Centre last
year. Working with Foundation RDO for the
area Daisy Brierley, the PGA professional
team led by Head Pro Danny Maude, has
designed “a well-structured, fun and
competitive programme to encourage

www.golf-foundation.org

children into golf”, which includes engaging
well with the local community. Club Teaching
Pro Gareth Bailey takes golf into numerous
local schools, enabling children to have the
opportunity to try golf and to decide if they
would like to pursue the sport with help back
at the club. Eighteen new junior members
have been signed up this summer.
Meanwhile, Senior Teaching Pro Richard Wallis
has been guiding young people at a specially

created ‘Satellite Club’ at the Spires Academy
with the net result of offering six free
memberships for enthusiastic students.
Daisy Brierley said: “The considered, coordinated but ultimately highly enthusiastic
approach at Canterbury is paying great
dividends, and this is clearly greatly helped by
the warm welcome to new young players by
the club membership. All involved should be
proud of this great work.”
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Contact…
For help and information from the Golf
Foundation you can contact us at the
Foundation’s HQ or via our network of
Regional Development Officers (RDOs). Details
for departments and the RDOs are given below.

Sponsors and Supporters
The Foundation receives substantial financial support from a number of the major
golfing organisations and sports bodies:

Golf Foundation Headquarters
Ambition Broxbourne Business Centre,
Pindar Rd, Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire EN11 0FJ
Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830
www.golf-foundation.org
Registered Charity No. 285917
Development Manager: Martin Crowder
Tel: 07766 208195
Email: martin@golf-foundation.org
English Regions:
• North West (Contact: Andy Leigh)
Tel: 07765 258550
Email: andy@golf-foundation.org
• North East & North Yorkshire
(Contact: Ian Harvey)
Tel 07818 575977
Email: ian@golf-foundation.org
• West Midlands (Contact: Paul Aitkens)
Tel: 07765 258770
Email: paul@golf-foundation.org
• East Midlands & South Yorkshire
(Contact: Stacey Mitchell)
Tel: 07818 575990
Email: stacey@golf-foundation.org
• South Central (Contact: Jason Sorrell)
Tel 07765 258440
Email: Jason@golf-foundation.org
• Central (Contact: Alice Lowe)
Tel: 07824 552663
Email: alice@golf-foundation.org
• South West (Contact: Tom Sparks)
Tel: 07765 258990
Email: tom@golf-foundation.org
• South (Contact: Andy Wright)
Tel: 07765 258110
Email: andy.w@golf-foundation.org
• East Region (Contact: Katie Moggan)
Tel: 07917 334976
Email: katie@golf-foundation.org
• South East (Contact: Daisy Brierley)
Tel: 07590 893299
Email: daisy@golf-foundation.org
Welsh Regions:
• North Wales (Contact: Dilwyn Griffiths)
Tel: 07968 453870
Email: dilwyn.griffiths@golfunionwales.org
• South Wales (Contact: Zoe Thacker)
Tel: 01633 436049
Email: zoe.thacker@golfunionwales.org
• Mid and West Wales (Contact: Stuart Finlay)
Tel: 07896 944555
Email: stuart.finlay@golfunionwales.org
www.golfdevelopmentwales.org
Scotland:
• ClubGolf Tel: 01334 461 361
www.clubgolfscotland.com
Marketing Manager: Sarah Sorrell
Tel: 01992 449830
Email: sarah@golf-foundation.org
Finance Manager: James McAllister
Tel: 01992 449830
Email: james@golf-foundation.org
Head of Fundraising:Vanessa Bell
Tel: 01992 449843
Email: vanessa@golf-foundation.org
Press Officer: Ben Evans
Tel: 01747 820384
Email: benevansgolf@yahoo.co.uk

The Golf Foundation is committed to working with key
national partners to help more young people ‘Start, Learn
and Stay’ in the sport.These partners include the
Professional Golfers’ Association (PGA), England Golf,
Wales Golf and Scottish Golf.
The Golf Foundation is grateful for support from the following:

If you would like to join the growing list of companies that share in our vision
and wish to support grass roots junior golf activity then please contact us on
01992 449830.

Golf Foundation policy statements
The Golf Foundation has in place policies, procedures and practises relating to child safety
and equality that can be summarised as follows:

Child Protection
The Golf Foundation is fully committed
to ensuring that golf provides a safe
environment in which children can
learn about the sport without fear of
abuse in its various forms.

Equality
The Golf Foundation is fully
committed to supporting the
principle and practice of equality
of opportunity.

Copies of the full child protection policy for golf and the Golf Foundation’s
equality policy statement are available on the Golf Foundation’s website:
www.golf-foundation.org.
www.facebook.com/TheGolfFoundation
www.youtube.com/GolfFoundationTV

@golf_foundation_org
@GolfRootsHQ

www.golf-foundation.org

